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Our Next Meeting:
Our next meeting will be on Monday, November
19th, 6:00 pm, at the Downtown location of the
Chattanooga Public Library. [1001 Broad Street
Chattanooga, TN 37402 ] Some of the things we'll
talk about include: Overlord, Christmas Party,
ModelCon Prep Meeting, ModelCon itself, possibly a
little slide show, and of course the 2019 Nationals.
As routine we’ll have dinner nearby just after the
UPCOMING EVENTS

DATE
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http://www.ipmsnationals.com/
2019 Nats Website:

meeting. As a reminder there is no December
meeting but there is a…..

Next Meeting

11/19/2018 Christmas Party: See page 37 for details.

IPMS/Middle Tennessee

11/10/2018 We’ll talk more about it at the meeting. And there

Prep Meeting—ModelCon

ModelCon
East TN Model Car Contest
Atlanta Military Figure Society & ATL AMPS
ATLANTACON
Regional— Marietta
IPMS/Phantom Phlashers

Model Classic (Northern
Virginia)

1/08/2019

is no newsletter next Month. But Remember …
ModelCon is just around the corner in January.

1/11&12/2019

IPMS Chattanooga goes to
the Movies See Page 2

1/19/2019

2/15-17/2019 Photos/Information from Middle
Tennessee show this last weekend in
Murfreesboro. Page 3
3/9/2019
Photos From Our Last Meeting: Thanks
to Emanuel we have photos. Page 6.
4/6/2019
4/20/2019 Trail Life Troop Report on a good deed. See
Page 14

IPMS/Knoxville

5/18/2019 About "Buzz Bombs" & More: Fred Horky

IPMS/Louisville (MMCL)

5/18/2019

River City Rumble

6/22/2019

2019 IPMS USA Nationals
IPMS/Huntsville

Southern Nationals Car
Show

submitted this article that took me down my own
memory lane of teenage fueled experiments.
Fred is well know around the IPMS circuit. Enjoy
his article on Page 16

8/7-10/2019 Show Flyers and the like in the rest of
this Issue.
8/24/2019

11/02/2019
1

WW2 Paratroopers - Rock Music - Zombies
It doesn't get any better than this for an IPMS/Chattanooga Night at the Movies!!! After
All it just has to be historically accurate! Popcorn Comic Book Movie just for fun!

Time may change but the details are as follows:
Tuesday November 29 (The night after our next meeting) Discount Night at the AMC
Chattanooga 18 on South Terrace in East Ridge. Likely 7:00 PM Showing but look for the
first show after 6 pm—will confirm next week. Meet on the steps outside 15 minutes
before showtime.
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Murfreesboro
IPMS/Middle Tennessee held it’s annual show on Nov. 10th. Mike Moore, Ben Gibby, Ken Niles from Atlanta, and myself rode up to set up our booth to promote the 2019 Nationals. Q was there as was James
Burton. Here are some photos of our booth and some of the models that caught my eye. Enjoy.
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Murfreesboro

4

Murfreesboro
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OCTOBER 2018 CLUB ATTENDANCE
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

David Beckman - 1/32 Wingnut Wings SE5a, W.I.P.
David Blackwell – Slide Show Oshkosh Fly-In
John Brooks
Bob Colbert
Qorozco Cuahutemoc (aka Q) – 1/100 Bandai RX-78-2 Gundam; 1/35 Dragon M4A2(late) kitbash, W.I.P.
6. Mark Egge (Newbie) – 1/20 Tamiya(?) McLaren Honda MP 4/6
circa 1990
7. George Fugett – 1/35 Tamiya KV-1 with Infantry riders, January
1942 in snow camouflage
8. Gary Haars – 1/35 Bronco Grille 10 (German AA), W.I.P.; 1/35
Bronco R-3P S-T-A Missile, W.I.P.
9. Matt Lewis (Newbie)
10. Steve Lewis – 1/48 Hobby Craft Curtis 75M Hawk
11. Dave Lockhart (Newbie – No … Wait) - 1/35 Takom WWI Mark
IV Tank in German Markings
12. Jeff Mattheiss
13. Dave McCroy (Newbie)
14. Lynn Petty – 1/72 Hasegawa F-16A South Carolina Air National
Guard 1991
15. Emanuel Roland – Photos
16. David Scott
17. Tim Simmons
18. Ed Sunder

Photos
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Trail Life Troop
On October 27th Jeff Mattheiss arranged an opportunity for a mini
build day/display where Hixson
Presbyterian Church has a Trail
Life Troop (like Boy Scouts). It
was a Hobby Exposure weekend
for their younger guys. Several
Hobbies were represented (HAM
radio, R/C, etc). We were given a
room to use for CSM.
Ben Bonvillain, Mike Moore, Jeff
Mattheiss and myself answered the
call and sat up a little display room.
Things overall went very well! Es-

pecially after a near miss with one of
Ben’s models when a few of the folks
began to try to finish the assembly of a
canopy piece! After a reset of a couple
of models (out of reach!!) things settled
down and went on to be a very fun
morning! We had the use of a large
screen monitor on one wall so we sat
up the laptop to loop through some
model show photos. It was a hoot to
watch Jeff interface with the kids that
came through! He did a very good job!

And of course some of the adults were as interested
in the models as the kids were!
We were well cared for. Snacks and some juice
drinks were available and enjoyed!

A few days later we received a little
package and a thank you note from the
Troop. See the next page . . . .
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Trail Life Troop
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About "Buzz Bombs", home-made pulse jet engines,
and more……
Fred Horky

Look what surfing the internet has turned up .....

------ a contemporary color video link in which we also HEAR the staccato roar of a V-1 “buzz bomb” engine
running!
We’ve all read descriptions of operation of WWII’s infamous “V-1” terror weapon, but in the above screen
shot made from the video, we can actually SEE two of the individual, fifty-five-firing-pulses-per-second of
the Argus AS 014 pulse jet!
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In the past, you may even have heard the buzz bomb in vintage newsreels ....or even in the movies, like Jimmy
Stewart playing the lead role in the “The Glenn Miller Story”, about the famous bandleader-in-uniform, in England
during WWII, not long before he became forever Missing-In-Action on a flight from England to France.

You don’t remember that tense moment in that 1954 movie? Then listen and watch this link ... https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=_kjB88Ls4g4 ) ....and really get “In The Mood”!
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But in recent times, has any reader actually HEARD the sound of that first “Vengeance” weapon of WWII?
The V-1, more properly termed the Fi 103 from the Fieseler company which led the weapon’s manufacturing consortium, was the world’s first successful (and rather simple) cruise missile. The missile and its Argus As 014 pulse
jet are seen above at Great Britain’s Imperial War Museum at Duxford, mounted on a section of the long ramp used
for ground launches.
(It was the first German terror weapon of WWII: the second was the V-2 ballistic missile. The “V” in both titles
came from ”Vergeltungswaffen", a German word for retaliatory or reprisal weapons.)
Recently, I’d mentioned that my wife’s cousin Michael, a native of Guernsey in the very-British Channel Islands, had
written about as a child having heard the terrifying sound of the REAL “Buzz Bombs”. (He had been evacuated to
England from Guernsey, just ahead of the German occupation forces: the Channel Islands were the only part of Britain held by Germany throughout WWII.)
Many WWII historical descriptions might give the impression that all operational V-1's had been launched from
ground sites in Holland. aimed at the huge metropolitan London area. However, a significant number
were air launched from He 111 bombers over the North Sea. These launches were made at night for better survivability of the lumbering Heinkel launch platforms. Their missiles were aimed at targets further north in England ....for example, at Manchester, two hundred miles north of London, where Michael had been evacuated. Well
over a thousand of the approximate ten thousand V-1's launched against England were thus aimed at northern targets.
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It was in late 1944, when like many others all over England, Michael heard the V-1 approaching. Like everyone else,
he could only hope that it KEPT running and thus pass by. If the buzzing engine sound abruptly ended, it meant
that the autopilot timer had run its course, and the missile, with its 1,000 kg (2,200 lb.) warhead, was now falling
instead of flying.

In his discussion about Britten-Norman Trislander commuter airliner which served Guernsey for decades: he wrote
”As an aside, I used to be able to see Trislander flights on their way to Alderney, away to the west, from our garden,. At a casual glance, with the sun setting, the silhouette would remind me of the German V-1 'Buzz-bombs' which
came into service towards the end of the war. I never actually saw one of these in flight though I well remember the
stuttering sound of their motors - then the deathly silence as they cut out and one waited for the explosion. They were
flown, by night, to the north of England, where we were living near Manchester.“
To hear and watch a V-1's pulse jet running on a ground test stand TODAY, turn up the speakers and click here....
https://video.search.yahoo.com/search/
video;_ylt=AwrEwGWU2r9bcy4A5of7w8QF;_ylu=X3oDMTBsdXNvNHVuBHNlYwNzZWFyY2gEdnRpZANCNTQ5Ng-;_ylc=X1MDOTY3ODEzMDcEX3IDMgRhY3RuA2NsawRiY2sDZWpnNG83aGQyYmJkYSUyNmIlM0QzJTI2cyUzRHJxBGNzcmNwdml
kA00uaURLREV3TGpMcHdKZzhXaVd0cWhwbk1qWXdOZ0FBQUFBMF9uTzUEZnIDbWNhZmVlBGZyMgNzYS1ncARncHJpZANBQ
1RuR0dfUVFPcWdqdHkudE5fNTNBBG10ZXN0aWQDVUkwMSUzREI1NDk2BG5fcnNsdAM2MARuX3N1Z2cDMARvcmlnaW4Ddm
lkZW8uc2VhcmNoLnlhaG9vLmNvbQRwb3MDMARwcXN0cgMEcHFzdHJsAwRxc3RybAMyMgRxdWVyeQN3YXJiaXJkIG5ld3MgY
nV6eiBib21iBHRfc3RtcAMxNTM5Mjk5OTk4BHZ0ZXN0aWQDQjU0OTY-?
gprid=ACTnGG_QQOqgjty.tN_53A&pvid=M.iDKDEwLjLpwJg8WiWtqhpnMjYwNgAAAAA0_nO5&p=warbird+news+buzz+bomb
&ei=UTF-8&fr2=p%3As%2Cv%3Av%2Cm%3Asa&fr=mcafee#id=1&vid=12fa327a9a352b2f9e9a8d7a3bfad6e8&action=view

For a lot more fascinating detail about the “Buzz Bomb” and its engine can be found at these links:
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/V-1_flying_bomb
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Argus_As_014

In addition, this link to a Facebook post adds many more photos and text insights about the famous “Buzz Bomb”.
https://www.facebook.com/Randy.Malmstrom/media_set?set=a.2332274943466816&type=3
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For the text in this article click on “See More“ between the title and photo gallery. This item was originally posted on
Facebook by Randy Malmstrom and forwarded by Joe Caputo: thanks to both.

As usual, I have a somewhat related personal anecdote of sorts!
Since this epistle started about the full size V-1 cruise missile and my Air Force career included four years with the
TM-76A MACE cruise missile, you might think my anecdote would be related to the Mace. It does not, however,
have anything to do with that cruise missile that I worked with all those years ago. (Nearly sixty years ago in early
1959, I had even launched a couple of them in final system acceptance tests at the White Sands Missile Range in
New Mexico, before we deployed the system to Germany as the first operational Mace squadron.)

But rather than a pulse jet, the Mace was powered up to its .9 Mach cruise speed by the Allison J-33, a centrifugal
compressor jet engine of modest thrust whose lineage traced back to the earliest efforts of English jet engine pioneer Frank Whittle. As seen in the above picture of the first “bird” I’d launched out in the desert, it was put underway in a most-bodaciously-loud way by a 100,000 lb. thrust Thiokol solid booster rocket in a ZELL,
or ZEro Length Launch.
My anecdote goes back more than a decade before my Mace duty, when as a teenager who didn’t know better, I
actually tried to design, build, and operate (!) a small pulse jet engine in my father’s machine shop! (My system engineering and detail design concept used was the TLAR method .....i.e.; ”That Looks About Right”.)

I even got it to run, too, once. Very, very briefly. The noise and flame scared me half to death!
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Unfortunately, there never were any pictures taken of it. (This was a LONG time ago, before kids had even cheap
cameras, much less iPhones and their cameras which hadn’t even been dreamed of yet.) But since the story is already written up as a chapter of my e-Journal I’ve attached it, should anyone be interested. The story is true;
“Scout’s Honor”!
Attachments area
Preview YouTube video Music+Cinema: The Glenn Miller Story 2/In the Mood - Romance inachevée

Mu-

sic+Cinema: The Glenn Miller Story 2/In the Mood - Romance

inachevée

It is sad that the Norseman is best remembered as the plane in which Glenn Miller disappeared

Fred’s reference article continues on the next page……...
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AMFS Show 2019
The show will be taking place February 15 – 17, 2019.

Location
The show will be taking place at the Atlanta Hilton/Marietta Conference Center.

Please visit:
https://atlantafigures.org/amfs-show-2019/
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MODELS

MOVIES

DVDS

MUNCHIES

BOOKS

MODELERS

Lynn Petty:

Date: Friday 12/14/18

9018 OAK HAVEN DRIVE
CHATTANOOGA, TN
37421

Time: 6:00 PM (Or
Whenever) Till Midnight
(Or Whenever)

653-3453

OAK SHADOW

423-653-3453

DRIVE

7TH HOUSE ON THE

LEFT

OAK HAVEN
DRIVE
HERE!

From Chattanooga on I-75 take the Collegedale Exit (#7A) and go on the ramp (east) to Jenkins Road.
Turn right on Jenkins and go 2.3 miles to the traffic light at Standifer Gap Road. Turn left. Go approx 1.5
miles and watch for Quail Run Subdivision on the left. Go past it but slow down this hill! Turn right onto
Oak Shadow Drive; right on Allegheny, & right onto Oak Haven
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